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Chief Justice Jenkins, 
Justice Hutchison thank 
court employees 

Supreme Court Chief Justice Evan Jenkins and Justice John Hutchison visited 
court employees in Greenbrier County on Aug. 26 to say “Thank You” for their 
dedicated service to the public during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

“The Supreme Court is very grateful to all the West Virginia judicial employees 
who worked so hard throughout the pandemic to fulfi ll our Constitutional mandate 
that the courts be open to all. A victim of domestic violence or a child being abused, 
for example, needed access to the courts, and our dedicated judicial employees were 
there to help. It was only through their outstanding service that we were able to keep 
courts operating, even in the face of an unprecedented national emergency,” said 
Chief Justice Jenkins. 

The Justices presented a special Certifi cate of Appreciation to employees from the 
Supreme Court.

Probation Secretary Kimberly D. Spencer, Probation Offi cer Adam J. 
Carr, Chief Probation Offi cer Tonya Hoover, Chief Justice Evan Jen-
kins, Justice John Hutchison, Deputy Chief Probation Offi cer Robert L. 
Tooze, and Probation Offi cer Stanley Workman.

Justice John Hutchison, Circuit Judge Administrative Assistant Ali-
son Burke, Circuit Judge Law Clerk and Samantha Clarkson, and Chief 
Justice Evan Jenkins.

Magistrate Tim Stover, Deputy Magistrate Clerk Caroline Ewing, Mag-
istrate Assistant Shana Hamrick, Magistrate Kirby Hanson, Magistrate 
Court Clerk Jennifer Vance, Justice John Hutchison, Magistrate Assis-
tant Alexa Dotson, Magistrate Kimberly Johnson, Magistrate Assistant 
Elizabeth Brown, and Chief Justice Evan Jenkins.

Justice John Hutchison, Family Court Judge Secretary/Clerk Patricia 
Hylton, Family Court Case Coordinator Doris Ramsey, Family Court 
Judge David Sanders, Chief Justice Evan Jenkins. 

Mountain Messenger nets 
multiple WVPA Awards 

The West Virginia Press 
Association (WVPA) has 
released the results of their 
2020 Newspaper Editorial 
and Advertising Contest, 
which they host annually. 

Newspapers from across 
the state compete with 
other publications in their 
division in multiple edito-
rial and advertising cat-
egories.

This year, the Mountain 
Messenger scored a total 
of fi ve awards, including 
fi rst place overall in the 
editorial category Best 
COVID-19 Coverage. 

Head Editor Sarah 
Richardson won second 
place in the Best Legal 
Affairs Category for her 
piece, “Local Attorney’s 
Law License Suspended,” 
which was published in 
April 2020. Richardson 

Family medicine physician 
elected chair of WVSOM 
Board of Governors

Robert Holstein, D.O., was elected to serve as chair 
of the West Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine 
(WVSOM) Board of Governors, the body that oversees 
the fi nancial, business and educational policies under 
which the school operates.

His term as chair became effective July 1.
Holstein, who has served on the WVSOM Board 

of Governors since 2016 and previously served as the 
board’s vice chair, practices at MyHealthOnSite, a fa-
cility that provides care to employees and dependents 

Robert Holstein, D.O.

Mayor Travis Copenhaver 
and Lloyd ‘Billy’ Lightner 
charged with child neglect, 
assault, conspiracy, burglary 

By Angela McGill
On Sept. 3, Alderson Mayor Travis Copenhaver and Lloyd 

“Billy” Lightner were apprehended by State Police. Copen-
haver along with Lightner were charged with child neglect, 
conspiracy, assault and burglary. According to multiple news 
reports the charges stemmed from an incident that took place 
at a home located in Alderson in the month of June, 2021. 

Copenhaver and Lightner allegedly approached a woman in 
her vehicle, opened the door and began to touch her. A man 
that arrived onto the property was approached by Lightner 
who got up in the man’s face. Lightner started screaming and 
cussing the man as the man stated to Lightner and Copenhaver 
that they were trespassing. The man allegedly stated Copen-
haver began to approach the man and he began to feel uncom-
fortable and called 911. 

Lightner and Copenhaver entered the home on the property 
and went through private belongings. An extraction of a rifl e 
and compound bow from the home allegedly took place, both 
rifl e and compound bow have since been returned.

It has been reported that both men had a minor with them 
during these alleged events. Copenhaver and Lightner were 
allegedly accused of entering the property and home without 
consent.

An update was made public on Sept. 8. Mayor Travis Co-
penhaver bonded out and was released on a $5,000 personal 
recognizance bond. This means a Judge allowed the defendant 
to be released without any deposit or collateral, but a promise 
had to be made by Copenhaver to appear in court. Copen-

Mayor Copenhaver

Lloyd “Billy” 
Lightner

haver, under the terms of the bond documents, was awarded permission to leave the 
state without court approval.

No further updates or information on Lightner is available at press time.

also won third place in the 
Best Business, Economic, 
or Labor reporting cat-
egory for her piece, “True 
Value Announces Closure 
After Nearly 50 Years,” 
published in September 
2020.

Former Mountain Mes-
senger Journalist Bobby 
Bordelon scored two 
awards, including second 
place in the Best In-Depth 
or Investigative Reporting 
category for their pieces 
“Controversy Around 
Rainelle Police Depart-
ment, Mayor Smith, and 
Recorder Bell Explained” 
and “Search for Rainelle 
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PATCH
Patch is a male
PBT Heeler mix. 
He’s 4 years old and 
weighs 46 lbs. 

GWENDALYN
Gwendalyn is a 
1-year-old female 
DSH.

These and other ani-
mals are available 
at the Greenbrier 
Humane Society, lo-
cated at 151 Holiday 
Lane off  of Rt. 60 
West in Lewisburg. They are closed Sunday and 
Monday, and are open from 11 a.m. through 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.

Their cat adop  on fee is $65 and covers spay/
neuter surgery, fi rst ki  y vaccina  ons, rabies 
vaccine, de-worming, toe nail trim and fl ea 
treatment.

Their dog adop  on fee is $85 and covers 
spay/neuter surgery, fi rst dog vaccina  ons, ra-
bies vaccine, de-worming, toe nail trim, fl ea 
bath and fl ea treatment.

They also off er dona  on-based spay/neuter 
vouchers, and clinics are fi lled on a fi rst-come, 
fi rst-served basis. They use a lot of vets in the 
area but the clinics fi ll up fast! Fill out an appli-
ca  on to help prevent animal overpopula  on! 
Call 304-645-4775 for more informa  on.

PICK OF THE LITTER

DON’T SHOP •  ADOPT!

e-mail news stories to 
news@mountainmessenger.com

Thanks for making us your 
local listening choice!

Today’s 
Rock

Greenbrier Valley’s Talk 
and News Headquarters

Your Classic 
Hits Station

The Classics 
and Today’s 

Country

Holstein           Continued from Front Page 

WVPA Awards              Continued from Front Page

Chief of Police Continues, Sheriff’s 
Deputies and State Police on Patrol,” 
published in October and December 
2020. Bordelon also won third place in 
the Best Governmental Affairs Report-
ing for a trio of pieces: “Alderson Police 
Chief Calls for Mayor’s Resignation in 
Explosive Town Council Meeting,” 
“Alderson Town Council Responds to 
Policing Shortfall and Public Calls for 
Mayor Copenhaver’s Removal,” and 
“Former Ronceverte Police Chief steps 
into Alderson Police Leadership Role” 
published in July, August, and Septem-
ber 2020.

For the second year in a row, COV-
ID-19 has forced the WVPA to cancel its 
in-person convention in Charleston and 
go with a website-only celebration.

“We are so proud of our newspapers 
and staff members and thrilled to an-
nounce these editorial and advertising 
honors,” WVPA Executive Director 
Don Smith said. “Unfortunately, the 
dangers related to COVID-19 forced us 
to cancel our convention. Back in Janu-
ary, the WVPA Board of Directors voted 
to go virtual this year. When the num-
bers dropped in late spring and early 
summer, we looked at possibly having 

AG Morrisey leads 
20-state push to 
protect bump stocks

West Virginia Attorney General Patrick Morrisey is 
urging the U.S. Supreme Court to review a lower court 
ruling that, if left intact, inappropriately permits federal 
regulators to outlaw a popular fi rearm accessory and po-
tentially imprison those who fail to comply with the new 
mandate.

The Attorney General led a 20-state coalition Friday. 
Its brief argues the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Fire-
arms and Explosives was afforded too much deference 
in using the regulatory process to criminalize the pos-
session of bump stocks - a longtime legal accessory for 
semiautomatic rifl es designed for those with limited 
hand mobility.

The coalition estimates that potentially as many as 
520,000 legally purchased bump stocks are in circula-
tion. The new rule would require owners to either sur-
render or destroy their devices or otherwise face serious 
fi nes and imprisonment.

“The lower court ruling raises serious concerns about 
ATF’s power to subject hundreds of thousands of law-
abiding gun owners to criminal sanctions,” Attorney 
General Morrisey said. “Such far-reaching consequenc-
es underscore the urgent need for further review.”

The coalition argues a federal appeals court should 
have exercised greater judicial independence in weigh-
ing ATF’s regulation against congressional intent and 
the Constitution, especially the Second Amendment.

The brief contends the need for independent judicial 
review grows even stronger in instances where the chal-
lenged regulation would impose criminal sanctions. 
Without further review, the coalition argues the lower 
court ruling would potentially expose nearly every 
American to the risk of criminal liability without proper 
legislative and judicial safeguards.

The West Virginia-led brief received support from at-
torneys general in Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, 
Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missis-
sippi, Montana, Nebraska, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Car-
olina, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, and Wyoming.

of the Charlotte County Sheriff’s Department and the 
Charlotte County Government in Port Charlotte, FL.

Holstein, a native of Dunbar, WV, is a 1979 graduate 
of WVSOM and completed an internship at Doctor’s 
Hospital in Georgia. He is a member of the American 
Osteopathic Association, the American College of Os-
teopathic Family Physicians and the West Virginia Os-
teopathic Medical Association. He is board certifi ed in 
family medicine and is licensed to practice in West Vir-
ginia, Florida and Kentucky.

In 2019, Holstein was named Alumni of the Year by 
the WVSOM Alumni Association, on whose board he 
served for 10 years, including six years as president.

Additionally, Thomas Cole and Sharon Hall were ap-
pointed as new board members; Peter Ward, Ph.D., was 
elected as a faculty representative; Marlena Dunbar was 
elected as a staff representative; and Abdulrahman Al 
Halak, WVSOM Class of 2023, was elected as a student 
representative.

The WVSOM Board of Governors consists of nine 
lay members appointed by West Virginia’s governor and 
three elected representatives, one each from the school’s 
faculty, staff and student body.

WVSOM members elected to 
school’s Board of Governors

Three West Virginia School of Osteopathic 
Medicine (WVSOM) members have been 
elected to the school’s board of governors, the 
body that oversees the fi nancial, business and 
educational policies under which the school 
operates. The new board members appoint-
ments became effective July 1.

Peter Ward, Ph.D., was elected as a faculty 
representative; Marlena Dunbar was elected 
as a staff representative; and Abdulrahman Al 
Halak, WVSOM Class of 2023, was elected as 
a student representative. 

Ward is an anatomy professor in WVSOM’s 
biomedical sciences department and has been 
a WVSOM faculty member since 2005. He has 
served on numerous WVSOM faculty com-
mittees, was faculty chair from 2018 to 2020 
and operates the school’s plastination facility, 
which produces anatomical specimens for edu-
cational use. Ward also has worked with Bone 
Clones, a company that casts simulated human 
and animal bones from polyurethane resin, to 
create commercially distributed models illus-
trating bone injuries.

Ward spent three years as the association sec-
retary for the American Association of Clinical 
Anatomists. He is the sole author of Clinical 
Anatomy Explained: Netter’s Musculoskeletal 
System, an Integrated Anatomical Text, for use 
at medical schools that, like WVSOM, use an 
integrated curriculum.

He received a Ph.D. in anatomy education at 
Purdue University and a Bachelor of Science 
degree in biology at Carnegie Mellon Univer-
sity. 

In addition to serving as WVSOM’s staff rep-
resentative, Marlena Dunbar was also named 
secretary of the WVSOM Board of Governors. 
She is a paralegal in WVSOM’s Offi ce of Gen-
eral Counsel. Dunbar received an Associate of 
Science degree in legal studies, a Bachelor of 
Science degree in business studies/human re-
sources management, and a Master of Business 
Administration in public administration. 

Abdulrahman Al Halak was elected to join 
the WVSOM Board of Governors as a student 
representative, replacing Aaron Byczynski, 
Class of 2022. Al Halak received a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in biology and a Master of Health 
Science from West Virginia University. 

Additionally, Robert Holstein, D.O., was 
named the board’s chair and Thomas Cole 
and Sharon Hall were appointed as new board 
members by West Virginia Gov. Jim Justice.

Peter Ward, Ph.D.

Abdulrahman Al Halak

Marlena Dunbar

The WVSOM Board of Governors consists of nine lay members appointed by West 
Virginia’s governor and three elected representatives, one each from the school’s fac-
ulty, staff and student body.

a smaller in-person event; however, the 
Delta Variant’s growth made it clear we 
needed to protect our membership and 
stay virtual.”

“We are together in spirit and purpose. 
Our theme - The press is a watchdog - out-
lines the importance of our industry. The 
WVPA decision to go virtual again this 
year outlines the importance of the people 
working in our industry. We want to keep 
our people safe. We have lost too many 
coworkers, family members and friends,” 
Smith said. “Our goal is to have a full 
slate of in-person events in 2022. Let’s 
hope that is possible.”

“It’s sadly ironic that COVID has 
forced the cancelation of our convention 
for two years. Our newspapers did an ex-
cellent job with COVID-19 editorial cov-
erage and advertising information. Every 
community in West Virginia benefi tted 
from the information featured in their lo-
cal newspaper,” Smith said. “Each of our 
newspapers earned outstanding recogni-
tion for its COVID coverage.”

All Mountain Messenger content is 
available online at www.mountainmes-
senger.com with a digital newspaper sub-
scription.

Greenbrier Valley Medical Group 
welcomes Drs. Losee and Hughart

Greenbrier Valley Medical Group 
welcomes urologists Dr. John Losee, 
M.D. and Dr. Christi Hughart, D.O. to 
the team. Drs. Losee and Hughart join 
Drs. Fort, Kowalkowski, and Mouchiza-
deh at Greenbrier Valley Urology.

Dr. Losee is a graduate of the College 
of Arts and Sciences at Georgetown Uni-
versity and received his medical educa-
tion at Georgetown University Medical 
School. Following the completion of his 
urology residency at Georgetown Uni-
versity Hospital in 1999, Losee joined 
the medical staff at Sibley Memorial 
Hospital in Washington, DC. He is now 
part of the urology team at Greenbrier 
Valley Urology. He specializes in kid-
ney stones, urinary incontinence, pros-
tate enlargement (BPH), and bladder 
and prostate cancer.

Dr. Hughart is a West Virginia Uni-
versity graduate and received her medi-
cal degree from WVSOM. She then 
completed three years of general sur-
gery training at Doctors Hospital/Grant 

Medical Center in Columbus, Ohio, urol-
ogy training at Michigan State College 
of Osteopathic Medicine, and was board 
certifi ed in 2013. She joined Greenbrier 
Valley Urology in September 2021. Dr. 
Hughart performs general urologic proce-
dures with a special interest in endourol-
ogy including stone disease and transure-
thral prostate and bladder procedures. 

Greenbrier Valley Urology has two con-
venient locations in Ronceverte at 1521 
Maplewood Avenue and in Beckley at 302 
Carriage Drive. To schedule an appoint-
ment with Dr. Losee or Dr. Hughart, call 
304-647-5642. 

Greenbrier Valley Medical Group is a 
multi-specialty physician group affi liated 
with Greenbrier Valley Medical Center. 
We are here to support you with your sur-
gery, ENT, urology, cardiology, pulmon-
ology, orthopedic, internal medicine, and 
sleep medicine needs. For more informa-
tion about the services offered at Green-
brier Valley Medical Group, visit gvmedi-
calgroup.com.
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American Heritage Music Hall, Inc.
Located at 496 Island Park, Ronceverte. Open to the 
public, all welcome, handicap accessible. Listeners 
and tourists welcome. Admission $7 Tuesday nights, 
$10 Saturday - Audience provides food. Doors open 
at 7 p.m. Jam & Dance every Tuesday 7 to 10 p.m. 
For more information call the Music Hall at 304-645-
4667; Bill Evans at 304-392-6079; Grace Poe at 304-
992-5852. The Music Hall is available for weddings 
and parties.

Carnegie Hall Guild
will hold its fi rst meeting of the 2021-2022 year Tues-
day, Sept. 14 at 4:30 p.m. Please note that the meeting 
has been moved up 30 minutes for an earlier start time. 
Weather permitting we will meet on the Ivy Terrace 
of Carnegie Hall with social distancing. In the event 
of rain we will meet in the Board Room on the sec-
ond fl oor near the elevator. If the Covid cases rise the 
meeting will be changed to a zoom call. Please contact 
Mary Leb at 304-646-1450 a week prior to the meeting 
to confi rm the location. Our guest speaker will be the 
new CEO of Carnegie Hall, Cathy Renard. She will 
update us on the upcoming performances and plans 
for Carnegie Hall. The public is invited. There will be 
an opportunity to socialize and meet guests and new 
members at the beginning of the meeting. Light re-
freshments will be served. The mission of the Guild 
is to promote interest in Carnegie Hall and to provide 
fi nancial and volunteer support.

WV for Life/Greenbrier County 
will meet Thursday, Sept. 16 at 6:30 p.m. at Emmanuel 
Community Church, Caldwell.

Williamsburg Community 
Shooting Match 
scheduled for Sept. 18 is now cancelled. Due to Health 
Dept. regulations and the newest outbreaks of Covid 
we have decided to wait until we are cleared and every-
one is healthy for our fi rst shooting match.

Greenbrier Co. Extension Master 
Gardener classes
will be held Tuesdays, Sept. 7 through Nov. 9, from 6 to 
9 p.m. at the WV State Fairgrounds. Call the Extension 
Offi ce at 304-647-7408 for details and registration.

Addiction Screenings available
If you or a loved one is struggling with substance 
abuse, take the fi rst step towards overcoming addic-
tion. Call 1-800-431-1754 for free addiction screenings 
or referrals. For more information visit https://www.
narcononnewliferetreat.org/blog/strange-side-effects-
of-covid-19.html

Briefl y
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Public Meetings
Gbr. Co. Farmland Protection Board
meets on the fourth Thursday of each month at 10:30 a.m. 
at 804 Industrial Drive, Suite 5, in Maxwelton. The public is 
invited to attend. Call 304-520-3221 for more information.

Rainelle Town Council
meetings are held every second and fourth Monday of 
each month at 7 p.m. at Rainelle City Hall. The public is 
invited to attend.

Historic Landmarks Commission
will meet Monday, Sept. 13, at 5 p.m. at City Hall, 942 
Washington Street, West. Also available via teleconfer-
ence. For information on how to participate on ZOOM, 
contact Marsha Cunningham at 304-645-2080 by 4 p.m. 
on Sept. 13. On the agenda:
• Approval of Minutes - Aug. 9, 2021
• Comments from the public
• Linda Dale, 455 Randolph Street - install generator on 
 driveway side of the house concealed with shrubbery 
 and/or lattice work
• Appalachian Headwaters, 122 Courtney Drive - install 
 3’x2’ sign with the company’s logo along with their 
 name in text, mounted to wall
• Lewisburg Surf Shop, 121 Stratton Alley Suite 7 - re-
 questing 1 small branded black metal sign to be affi xed 
 to the front door, a nylon fl ag hanging from the top 
 of the door, a black-lit metal sign with logo printed on 
 front, paint main structure HC-190 Black and HC-27 
 for trim
• Paula Thomas, 782 Jefferson Street South - install  
 3’x2’ sign on existing bracket
• Montwell Commons, 990 North Jefferson Street - in-
 stall Sun Setter Retractable Awning on the back side 
 of Hill and Holler, 11’8” when open, color will be natural 
 linen
• Robert Strictland, 116 Preston Blvd - install 2 alumi-
 num gates on existing brick wall in backyard, painted 
 black, one 12’x8’ on the north side of yard and the 
 other 6’ single gate on east wall
• Kristen Cornett, 172 Davis Street - construct three car 
 garage where a previous shed had been on the 
 property
• Bob Pollard, 471 Church Street - demolition of garage, 
 replaced by 3 car garage, replace front porch roof with 
 similar asphalt shingles, replace gutters, install fence 
 in front yard and connect to neighbor’s fence (similar) 
 and install backyard fence made of wire, replace post 
 light with a gas light
• Comments from the Commissioners
• Comments from the Planning and Zoning Offi cer
The next scheduled meeting for the Lewisburg Historic 
Landmarks Commission will be held Monday, Oct. 13, at 
5 p.m. with a deadline of Friday, Oct. 1.

Dale Roger Ayers, Rainelle, failure to yield to 
emergency vehicle, NCP, fi ne $100
Jason Michael Tucker, Frankford, 1) possession of 

controlled substance, NCP, jail 90 days credit 60 
days served - remainder suspended and placed on 
12 months unsupervised probation; 2) obstructing 
an offi cer, jail 30 days time served, placed on 12 
months unsupervised probation
William Lee Brown III, Ronceverte, 1) no insur-

ance, fi ne $200; 2) improper registration, fi ne $25
Patricia B. Holler, Rainelle, 1) domestic battery, 

GP, fi ne $100, placed on 12 months unsupervised 
probation
Rashad Marquise Jones, Desoto, TX, speeding, 

GP, fi ne $6
Sherman Andrew Eagle, Smoot, possession of 

controlled substance, NCP, fi ne $100
Christopher G. Pence, Jr., Athens, WV, speeding, 

GP, fi ne $100
Steven John Beery, Lewisburg, public intoxication, 

NCP, fi ne $10
Daniel M. Morales, Salisburg, MD, speeding, GP, 

fi ne $30
Larry Hanna, Nettie, driving suspended, NCP, fi ne 

$100

Greenbrier County 
Magistrate Court Convictions

WVDEP hosts tire collection 
events in September

The West Virginia Department of Environmental 
Protection’s (WVDEP) Rehabilitation Environmental 
Action Plan (REAP) will host four free tire collection 
events in September.

The four events are:
• Barbour County: Sept. 15, Barbour County Fair-

grounds from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
• Nicholas County: Sept. 15, Summersville Arena and 

Conference Center (3 Armory Way) in the lower level 
parking lot from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.;

• Jackson County: Sept. 25, Jackson County Fair-
grounds in Cottageville from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.;

• Raleigh County: Sept. 29, Beckley Raleigh County 
Convention Center (200 Armory Drive) in the upper 
gravel parking lot from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Individuals may dispose of up to 10 tires per person. 
The tires must be off the rims and only car and light 
truck tires will be accepted.

To help limit the spread of COVID-19, the WVDEP 
requests that individuals stay in their vehicles when 
dropping off tires.

Ongoing tire collection events include:
• Boone County: every Tuesday and Wednesday from 7 

a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the Boone County Recycling Center
• Brooke County: every Tuesday, Thursday, and 

Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Brooke County 
Recycling Center

• Fayette County: third (3rd) Wednesday of each 
month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at New River Health in 
Oak Hill (Old K-Mart lot)

• Hancock County: call Hancock County Solid Waste 
Authority at 304-459-3269 for more information

• Mason County: call Mason County Recycling Cen-
ter at 304-675-7855 for more information

• Mercer County: fi rst (1st) Friday of each month from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Mercer County Landfi ll

• Monroe County: second (2nd) Wednesday of each 
month from 9 a.m. to noon at the Monroe County Re-
cycling Center

• Pocahontas County: call Pocahontas County Land-
fi ll at 304-799-4199 for more information

• Tucker County: fi rst (1st) Thursday of each month 
from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Tucker County Landfi ll

• Wayne County: fi rst (1st) Monday of each month 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Wayne County Solid Waste 
Authority

• Wyoming County: fi rst (1st) Tuesday of each month 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Wyoming County Landfi ll

A list of upcoming tire collection events and updates 
can be found on the WVDEP website.

Ascend West Virginia announces 
inaugural class of remote learners

towns, the program includes these incentives:
• Cash: $12,000 cash relocation incentive.
• Free outdoor recreation: One year of free outdoor 

recreation valued at more than $2,500. The package en-
courages a healthy work-life balance fi lled with hiking, 
ATV riding, ziplining, rafting, rock climbing, golfi ng, 
skiing, and more.

• Free co-working space: Remote workers will have 
modern facilities to stay connected and access to more 
than $1,200 in free outdoor gear rentals.

• Professional advancement: The ability to earn re-
mote work certifi cations through West Virginia Univer-
sity and access to the John Chambers College of Busi-
ness and Economics entrepreneurship ecosystem.

• Networking: Access to state business leaders through 
special events and guided excursions to experience West 
Virginia’s abundant outdoor recreation assets.

“We created this program knowing our offer wasn’t 
a one-size-fi ts-all approach. Our program is unique and 
tailored to our greatest strength - outdoor recreation,” 
said Dr. Danny Twilley, assistant dean at the Brad & 
Alys Smith Outdoor Economic Development Collab-
orative.

As Ascend West Virginia welcomes remote workers 
to Morgantown, it is now accepting applications for its 
next location, Lewisburg.

“Lewisburg is the perfect spot to escape big-city life 
without sacrifi cing modern living,” said Chelsea Ruby, 
secretary of the West Virginia Department of Tour-
ism. “It’s a picture-perfect small town with a charming 
downtown, thriving arts scene, and accessible outdoor 
recreation. For anyone looking to put down roots in a 
friendly, sophisticated place with superb quality of life, 
Lewisburg is a dream come true.”

Situated in West Virginia’s stunning Greenbrier Val-
ley, Lewisburg is only 40 minutes from America’s new-
est national park - the New River Gorge Park and Pre-
serve - and is home to 203 mountain bike trails, 2,280+ 
climbing routes, and 138 paddling runs.

Ascend West Virginia; the nation’s premiere talent 
attraction and retention program, this week announced 
its inaugural class will soon pack their bags for Mor-
gantown, the program’s fi rst host city. Founded by West 
Virginia native Brad D. Smith and his wife Alys, Ascend 
will provide these pioneers more than $20,000 in incen-
tives - and a path to “Almost Heaven.”

The program is now accepting applications for its 
next host city: Lewisburg.

“I’m honored to be the fi rst to welcome this remark-
able group to my home state,” said Brad D. Smith, 
co-founder of Wing 2 Wing and executive chairman 
of Intuit. “Modern technology and changing assump-
tions about work are fi nally liberating large numbers of 
knowledge workers from the offi ce. When workers have 
geographic freedom, they look for a place that offers 
quality of life and experiences that make their lives out-
side of work more meaningful. In other words, they look 
for West Virginia! This inaugural class is a key fi rst step 
in establishing West Virginia a top remote-work destina-
tion, and it positions us to attract talented, energetic new 
residents for years to come.”

“In the weeks after we announced Ascend, we were 
thrilled to receive thousands of superb applications from 
around the globe,” said co-founder Alys Smith. “The 
level of interest in living in West Virginia and working 
remotely was remarkable, and it allowed us to identify 
an all-star initial group, one that will thrive personally 
and professionally while giving back to their new home 
state. We can’t wait to welcome them!”

Even if they weren’t selected for the inaugural Mor-
gantown class, all Ascend applicants got some good 
news this morning: an offer of $2,500 in mortgage assis-
tance if they move to West Virginia. This offer, provided 
by Ascend WV in partnership with Rocket Mortgage, is 
available to all 7,500 people who applied to the program 
earlier this year.

Ascend’s fi rst class has a diverse background and will 
bring a wide array of talents to their new community. 
Though their work spans industries ranging from tech-
nology and healthcare to management and manufactur-
ing, they all share in a love for the outdoors.

The 53 class members hail from as far away as Berlin, 
Germany, and from 21 different U.S. states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia. More applicants will be coming from 
California than any other state, and the average annual 
income of those selected is approximately $105,000. 
Many of the new West Virginians are bringing their 
families with them; a total of more than 110 people will 
relocate to the Morgantown area when the inaugural 
class makes its move.

The Ascend WV Remote Work Program was made 
possible by a $25 million gift to West Virginia Univer-
sity’s Brad and Alys Smith Outdoor Economic Develop-
ment Collaborative from Intuit executive chairman Brad 
D. Smith and his wife, Alys. Together with Gov. Justice 
and his departments of Tourism and Economic Develop-
ment, the collective team developed the only program in 
the country that focuses on outdoor-recreation opportu-
nities for talent recruitment and attraction.

To help participants experience West Virginia’s ex-
traordinary landscapes, roaring rivers, and vibrant small 
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Keep It To Yourself
I am going to tell you something that will probably 

make your blood boil. Ready? You can’t legally save and 
swap your garden seeds. Hold it, before you get on the 
phone and call Aunt Betty! This law is only applied to 
certain patented seeds.

Try googling “is it legal to swap seeds” in case you 
want to investigate this law yourself. Then sit down with 
a full pot of coffee because you will be reading for hours. 
There are laws called “seed laws.” The giant seed com-
panies such as Monsanto and Dow are in the agribusi-
ness and chemical business. When big companies such as 
these began to study how to create pest and drought re-
sistant plants, they genetically modifi ed their seeds over 
years in various trials until they came up with seeds that 
can be both pest and drought resistant. These seeds are 
owned and patented by the parent companies.

Today, Monsanto, for example, is the world’s largest 
seed company, owning 23% of the global seed market. 
Big growers and commercial farmers’ crops use these 
seeds which are guaranteed to grow under any condition, 
even dry soil. Farmers who use these GMO (genetically 
modifi ed organisms) often sign contracts with their seed 
companies and agree to certain restrictions including sav-
ing seeds. That makes sense since the company who cre-
ated the seed holds ownership, not the buyer. Many farm-
ers fi nd this a benefi cial partnership; some don’t. Freedom 
of choice. Buy what you want from whom you want. 

As a backyard gardener, you probably buy seeds in 
packs from your local store and harvest the crop with the 
intention of scooping out some tomato seeds or squash 
seeds. Place the gooey seeds on a paper napkin to dry out 
and roll it up in a sealed envelope for next year’s garden. 
Next year, you plant the seeds and nothing happens. Or 
you fi nd a variant of what you planted just a tad different 
then what you fi rst started with. Maybe squash that were 
green and round the fi rst year turn out to be yellow and 
long and don’t taste the same as last year’s.

This happened to me when I dead headed marigold 
plants in my garden. The seed heads dropped to the 
ground in between my tomato plants; the two are good 
companion plants. Two weeks later, I didn’t fi nd low, 
bushy, leafy marigold plants but a slew of tall, airy, cos-
mos, sort of, and orange just like the marigolds. I deduced 
that the seeds were hybrids from the marigold family but 
could not reproduce the same fl ower since they were 
“crossbred.” If this sounds all too scientifi c and slightly 
frankenstein-ish, it is. 

In the golden, olden days, grandma could swap seeds 
over her garden fence to Mrs. So and So. They’d chat 
about how great Farmer John’s tomatoes were and how 
much they wanted to get some of those seeds. It was easy 
to grow your own fl owers or veggies as long as you had 
the seeds. Everybody had their own gardens. Seed sav-
ing and swapping was very common amongst garden-
ers everywhere. Seed companies were plentiful but with 
privatisation of seeds, smaller companies folded and the 
giants grew bigger. Think of how much profi t there is in 
controlling the high scale production of food! We ALL 
have to eat to survive.

As a backyard gardener profi t is not my motive; I grow 

Nature’s Way
By Karen Cohen

Master Gardener/Photojournalist/Artist 

Capito, Cook: ‘To improve health outcomes for West 
Virginians, we must empower patients

Commentary

heirloom seeds. Heirloom seeds  are the old varieties gen-
erally dating back to the ‘40s that haven’t been geneti-
cally altered. They have been time tested by surviving for 
decades. They have the fl avor we remember as a child 
when we would run out to granny’s backyard garden 
and eat a ear of corn raw fresh off the stalk or a tomato 
right off the vine. Colorful names such as mortgage lifter, 
Brandywine, and Cherokee purples are the varieties I love 
and continue to grow year after year. I buy the seeds from 
reputable seed companies and also “put away” some of 
the dried seeds to start my own plants each year.

Big scale farmers have profi ts and production on the 
line. That’s totally understandable. So do car dealers, drug 
companies, technology companies and any business that 
wants to be successful, (all!). But we backyard garden-
ers can continue to grow Aunt Sally’s old timey apples 
by keeping her trees alive (don’t cut them down),  or old 
man Charlie’s green beans - dry the seeds and plant them 
every year. I’m growing food for taste, nourishment, and 
fulfi llment of my soul! Hand some seeds over your fence 
to a young neighbor who wants to grow a big garden after 
admiring yours. Pass it on, just like recipes and canning 
tips, seeds (and ideas) germinate and reproduce!

(Karen Cohen is a resident of Greenbrier County, an 
organic gardener, Master Gardener, DJ, and photojour-
nalist.)

Commentary
Group calls on VA to 
address effect of fall of 
Kabul on veterans’ 
mental health
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In an op-ed for the Charleston Gazette-Mail, U.S. 
Senator Shelley Moore Capito (R-WV) and Dr. Nakela 
Cook, executive director of the Patient-Centered Out-
comes Research Institute (PCORI), discussed the work 
they have done together to improve health outcomes for 
West Virginians, the work they hope to accomplish, and 
the stark disparities in the delivery of health care and 
health outcomes for patients across our nation’s public 
health infrastructure.

Among these disparities are the health challenges dis-
proportionately affecting those in rural America. A high 
quality health system is one in which those living in ru-
ral areas, including many parts of West Virginia, have 
the same opportunity to be healthy regardless of where 
they live. To make that a reality, we must recognize that 
different people in different settings may need different 
approaches to care. Too often, our system takes a uni-
form approach to healthcare delivery. We need answers 
for the healthcare challenges people in Appalachia and 
other rural areas face every day.

It all comes down to the need to get more useful and 
evidence-based health information into the hands of pa-
tients and those who care for them. That is why we have 
both championed important health research that focuses 
on patients’ needs and preferred health outcomes. In 
Congress, Senator Capito led a bipartisan effort to ex-
tend and expand the authority of a critical research fund-
ing organization, called the Patient-Centered Outcomes 
Research Institute (PCORI), which Dr. Cook now leads. 
PCORI funds studies addressing many complicated 
questions, but its primary mission is simple: generate 
evidence so that people can make more informed health 
care decisions.

PCORI funds what is called comparative clinical ef-
fectiveness research, or CER. Such studies look at dif-
ferent approaches to care to see what works best for 
different people in different circumstances. The goal is 
more effi cient, effective, and patient-centered care that 
produces better health outcomes while optimizing value.

People in West Virginia stand to benefi t greatly from 
this work. For the past several years, West Virginia has 
suffered from the highest number of opioid-related over-
dose deaths in the nation. Recent data from the CDC 
shows that overdose deaths skyrocketed 49% in West 
Virginia last year as a result of the pandemic. PCORI is 

U.S. Senator Shelley Moore Capito (R-WV) joined 
a bipartisan group in sending a letter - led by Senators 
Maggie Hassan (D-NH) and Joni Ernst (R-IA) - calling 
on the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) to swiftly 
develop and conduct outreach to veterans of the Global 
War on Terrorism - especially those who served in Af-
ghanistan - to provide them with mental health resources. 
Their call for action comes as reports fi nd calls to veter-
ans’ suicide hotlines have increased since the fall of Ka-
bul earlier this month.

In their letter, the senators note that veterans between 
the age of 18 to 34 have the highest suicide rate among 
former service members and that many veterans do not 
use the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) services, 
which provides many mental health resources geared at 
preventing suicide among service members.

• • •
Dear Secretary McDonough:
We write in light of the recent events in Afghanistan 

to encourage the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) to 
quickly develop a comprehensive outreach plan to con-
nect Afghanistan and Global War on Terrorism veterans 
to VA benefi ts and services. More than two million vet-
erans served during the Global War on Terrorism, includ-
ing more than 800,000 in Afghanistan, and these service 
members deserve and earned the support that they need. 
We appreciate the VA’s commitment to providing mental 
health services to all veterans and ask, in light of the cur-
rent situation, that the Department accelerate its efforts to 
provide resources - to veterans of these recent confl icts.

The VA recently sent out correspondence with digital 
links to veterans encouraging them to seek help if they 
are experiencing distress related to their service in Af-
ghanistan or if they need any mental health services. This 
is a fi rst step, but the VA should go beyond this initial 
outreach. As you know, veterans age 18 to 34 have the 
highest suicide rate among former service members.[1] 
Beyond that, the VA’s National Veteran Suicide Preven-
tion Annual Report repeatedly indicates that veterans, in-
cluding those who served in Afghanistan, do not use Vet-
erans Health Administration services aimed at decreasing 
suicidal ideation and suicide attempts.

For this reason, we ask that the VA develop a compre-
hensive outreach plan to connect Afghanistan and Global 
War on Terrorism veterans to VA benefi ts and services. 
This plan must proactively contact veterans in the com-
ing months through means including, but not be limited 
to: digital correspondence, social media, phone calls, and 
text messages. Furthermore, VA’s outreach should consist 
of detailed information on clinical mental health services 
and community-based support systems, such as Veterans 
Service Organizations (VSOs) and VA Vet Centers. For 
example, the Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America 
is just one of many VSOs that helps connect veterans to 
services critical to mental health and overall well-being. 
Emphasis should also be placed on pairing veterans with 
localized support and resources.

As a country, we must keep the physical and mental 
wellbeing of our veterans at the forefront of our minds 
and efforts. Especially given the constant media cover-
age and disturbing images coming out of Afghanistan, 
we ask for your commitment to developing a compre-
hensive outreach plan for our Global War on Terrorism, 
and specifi cally our Afghanistan veterans. We must fulfi ll 
our obligation to those who served and never forget their 
sacrifi ces. working to address this devastating crisis by funding 32 

studies of how to improve opioid abuse prevention and 
treatment. For example, some of these studies are look-
ing at alternatives to opioids that patients and doctors 
can use to ease chronic pain, and solutions to empower 
families to help themselves and their loved ones to com-
bat opioid addiction. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has also exacerbated an al-
ready growing demand for services to address sharply 
rising rates of mental health conditions, and suicide, in 
addition to substance abuse. PCORI has made stemming 
this alarming increase a critical focus. One recently 
funded PCORI study, for example, compares treatment 
options and settings to lower the risk of suicide among 
young adolescents and adults and improve treatment 
outcomes.

PCORI also funds research addressing other serious 
illnesses with higher risk of death among adults in ru-
ral areas of the country, including heart disease, chronic 
lower respiratory disease, and stroke. The chronic con-
ditions that contribute to these problems - diabetes, hy-
pertension, obesity - are often interconnected and driven 
by challenges that go beyond health, such as socioeco-
nomic status or simply how far someone lives from a 
hospital or clinic. PCORI-funded research aims to iden-
tify approaches to help patients better manage these 
conditions and offer strategies for keeping them healthy, 
hopefully avoiding the need for more involved care.

In addition to fi nding more effective care options, 
PCORI is supporting research on telehealth services 
to inform options for patients to get the care they need 
more easily. Telehealth will remain an essential tool, 
even after the pandemic, and it is critical that Congress 
keep up its work to bridge the digital divide to ensure 
telehealth services can reach all rural areas.

What makes PCORI’s work so important is its focus on 
putting fi ndings to practice in the real world. Never has 
that mission been more critical for individuals and fami-
lies seeking reliable information about a range of press-
ing healthcare concerns. Our shared goal is to provide 
answers to make better-informed decisions, because in 
health care, information truly is power. PCORI’s mission 
is to provide that information, so that, working together, 
we can improve health outcomes for all people in West 
Virginia and across America.
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OBITUARIESOBITUARIES
William Glen Persinger

Popes Creek, MD-William Glen 
Persinger, 63, passed away Thurs-
day, June 3, 2021, after suffering a 
severe traumatic brain injury.

Glen was born in Columbus, OH, 
to Wayne Persinger and Sandy Barr 
on Nov. 2, 1957. He spent his child-
hood in Lewisburg, WV. Glen liked 
to brag that it was the coolest small 
town in America.

Glen spent many years doing what 
he loved best which was traveling 
the country showing cattle. Glen at-
tended Greenbrier East High School 
where he discovered his passion for 
golf. He worked for American Ce-
dar and Millwork for 21 years.

He was preceded in death by his 
father, Wm. Wayne Persinger and 
brother Jeff Persinger.

He is survived by his wife of 32 
years, Virginia Turner Persinger; 
son, Will (wife, Kimberly, Reed 4); 
daughter, Sally (fi ance’ Justin Ham-
ilton, Avery 3, Landon 10); mother, 
Sandy Barr; sister, Becky Heffron; 
brother, David; and many nephews 
and nieces.

Glen’s passions were his fam-
ily, Happy hours at Carlyle’s house, 
playing golf, The Washington Na-
tionals and everything West Vir-
ginia.

A private funeral service was held 
in Southern Maryland.

Memorial gifts may be made to 
the State Fair of West Virginia, PO 
Box 986, Lewisburg,WV 24901.

Mary Carol Elmore

Lewisburg-Mary Carol Elmore, 
85, passed away Wednesday, Sept. 
8, 2021, at Greenbrier Health Care 
Center, Lewisburg.

Born May 15, 1936, in Hinton, 
she was the daughter of the late Ed-
ward Byers and Ruby Spade Byers. 

Mary was a member and Dea-
con of Clifton Presbyterian Church 
where she also belonged to the La-
dies Circle #1. She attended First 
Baptist Church of Fairlea.  After 
graduating Hinton High School, 
Mary married her fi rst husband the 
late Robert Cales and they moved 
to Illinois. She attended the Elgen 
School of Beauty Culture and fol-
lowing graduation was a Beautician 
for over 35 years. After retiring from 
Marlene’s Hair Care, they moved to 
Lewisburg. She loved to travel and 
gardening. She was also a member 
of the Newcomers and Old Friends 
ladies’ group. Mary volunteered at 
Greenbrier Valley Medical Center.

In addition to her parents and fi rst 
husband, she was preceded in death 
by a daughter, Karen Moriarty; sis-
ter, Janice Bennett; and brother, 
James Byers.  

Survivors include her husband of 
18 years, Richard Elmore; son-in-
law, Patrick Moriarty; grandchil-
dren, Ian Patterson (Michelle) of 
Lexington, VA and Sarah Patterson 
of Indianapolis, IN; stepsons, Terry 
Elmore (Dana) of Parkville, MD 
and Tom Elmore (Ann) of Cov-
ington, VA; stepdaughter, Tammy 
Sauzedde (Josa Mario) of Fern Park, 

FL; fi ve great-grandchildren, eight 
step-grandchildren and seven step-
great-grandchildren, several nieces, 
and nephews; and her furry friend, 
Peanut.

Visitation will be 2 to 3 p.m., Sat-
urday, Sept. 11, at the Morgan Fu-
neral Home Chapel, 252 Montvue 
Drive, Lewisburg.

Funeral service will be at 3 p.m. 
Saturday at the Morgan Funeral 
Home Chapel with Pastor Dallas 
Smith offi ciating. Burial will follow 
in the Clifton Presbyterian Church 
Cemetery, Maxwelton, WV. 

We will be following COVID-19 
suggestions and request guests wear 
a mask and maintain social distanc-
ing.

Online guestbook can be signed at 
www.morganfh.net.  Arrangements 
by Morgan Funeral Home, Lewis-
burg, WV.

Charles Lee Richmond

Lewisburg-Charles Lee Rich-
mond, 73 of Lewisburg, passed 
away Friday, Sept. 3, 2021.

Born Dec. 30, 1947, at Crichton, 
WV, he was a son of the late Charles 
Wyatt and Melva Marie Smith Rich-
mond.

Charles was a U.S. Marine during 
the Viet Nam War, a police offi cer, 
a coal miner and welder during his 
working career, and was the author 
of several books.

He is survived by his wife of 43 
years, Nancy Kay George Rich-
mond; fi ve children, Tammy Work-
man, Misty Walkup, Charity Rich-
mond, Thor Richmond and Lora 
Boone; siblings, Curtis Richmond, 
Trena Lanham, Rusty Loudermilk 
and Eva Loudermilk; and eight 
grandchildren.

As per his wishes, Charles will 
be cremated and no services will be 
held at this time.

Wallace & Wallace Funeral Home 
in Lewisburg is in charge of ar-
rangements. Please send online con-
dolences by visiting www.Wallace-
andWallaceFH.com

252 Montvue Drive, 
Lewisburg, WV 24901

304-645-1851
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FB-@morganfhwv

James “ Richie” Holliday II, CFSP
Owner/Licensee In Charge

Shepherd’s Center luncheon postponed Vintner speaks to 
Richland Ruritans

At their meeting on Aug. 11, the Richland Ruritan 
members were treated to an entertaining presenta-
tion by David and Lynn Stone from Stone Road Vine-
yards in Wert County, WV. Th e Stones explained the 
process of creating wine and the operation of their 
vineyard. Stone Road Vineyard had a tasting booth at 
the West Virginia State Fair this year.

Th e Stones, former schoolteachers, have operated 
their vineyard with 17 acres of grapes for 10 years. 
Th ey make 1,200 cases of wine each year and distrib-
ute it throughout Wert, Wood and Jackson Counties. 
Th ey gave credit to the State Agricultural Commis-
sioner for marketing help and technical support. Th e 
West Virginia wine industry is considered a part of 
the tourism eff ort in the state. Th eir vineyard makes 
seven diff erent varieties of wine.

Th e club business meeting included the announce-
ment of the recipient of their student scholarship as 
a welding student at New River Community College 
from Smoot. Th e club also voted to donate $100 to 
Shepherd’s Center.

Th e nominating committee presented a slate of of-
fi cers for 2022. Th e following offi  cers were elected by 
acclamation: President, Steve Harris; Vice President, 
Cliff  Gillian; Secretary, Jack Tuckwiller; and Treasur-
er, Lucy Refsland.

Th e Richlands Ruritans club meets on the second 
Wednesday of each month for a dinner meeting at the 
Calvary Methodist Church on Route 60W. Th e Ruritan 
Civic organization is a national network of clubs work-
ing together for a stronger America. Th e Ruritans’ fo-
cus is to support community services in small towns 
and rural communities across America. Th e Ruritans 
were founded in 1928 in Holland, VA, and celebrated 
their 93rd year last May. Th e Richlands Ruritans Club 
provides scholarships to local college students and 4-H 
campers and maintains Tuckwiller Park.

Many of you have attended past 
Community Award Luncheons 
honoring those who “give back” 
to their communities throughout 
the years. Due to unforeseen cir-
cumstances, this year will be a 
little different. On June 2, 2021, 
Michael McCoy suddenly passed 
away. Mike was a very special part 
of our Shepherd’s Center family. 
He was the Gwen’s Meals Coor-
dinator for the past 12 years mak-
ing sure many of the older adults 
in our communities were served 
meals every week. Mike had 
served as the pastor of the Fair-
view Baptist Church in Forest Hill, 
WV. He loved serving his church 
and working especially with the 
younger children in the church as 
well as the older adults. He said, 
“The best classroom in the world 
is at the feet of an elderly person or 
through the eyes of a child.” Mike 
also served as chaplain at the Sto-

nerise Rainelle Health Care Facil-
ity (formerly Meadow Gardens) in 
Rainelle. He served not only the 
residents there, but the staff and 
community as well. During the 
pandemic, Mike would be there for 
the team, providing support even 
when he could not enter the build-
ing himself. He was there for ev-
eryone and will be greatly missed.

Teresa Bostic, executive director 
of Shepherd’s Center said, “We will 
be honoring Michael McCoy and 
telling his story. It is truly amaz-
ing the number of lives he touched 
throughout the local communi-
ties.” The original date that was set 
for this event was Sept. 14, at noon 
at the West Virginia School of Os-
teopathic Medicine at the new Stu-
dent Center. The luncheon is being 
postponed. The Shepherd’s Center 
is hopeful that they will be able 
to host this event later in the year. 
Further details of a new date and 

time for the luncheon will be an-
nounced later. Luncheon tickets as 
well as sponsorships are available 
for purchase. Lunch tickets are $75 
per ticket and give you access to 
a wonderful lunch catered by the 
WVSOM O’Café. A fi lm produced 
by award-winning BJ Gudmunds-
son and Patchwork Films will 
be shown at the luncheon telling 
Mike’s story of service. We hope 
this will be a time of healing for all 
of those who knew Michael and a 
wonderful celebration of his life.

If you are unable to attend the 
luncheon, we hope that you will 
consider a donation to Shepherd’s 
Center of Greenbrier Valley in Mi-
chael’s honor and to support the 
ongoing ministry of Shepherd’s 
Center now and as we move for-
ward. For more information, please 
contact our offi ce by phone at 304-
645-4196 or by email: greenbrier-
shepherdscenter@gmail.com

‘Let’s take a 
virtual fi eld 
trip!’ series with 
Appalachian 
Headwaters 
returns for fall

Excited for the changes of fall? Curious about 
West Virginia wildlife, both common and rare? 
Want to know how we can help them thrive?

Explore West Virginia - from its wetlands, to its 
majestic black bears, to its colorful caterpillars - 
with Appalachian Headwaters and a variety of awe-
some experts across the state, starting Friday, Sept. 
17.

Each virtual fi eld trip begins on Friday at 1 p.m. 
and lasts about a half hour. All school levels and 
ages welcomed. Recordings are made available af-
ter the event, with follow up educational resources.

Pre-registration is required: https://tinyurl.com/
yyr7mrc7. Participation is free.

Upcoming Schedule:
Sept. 17: COOL CATERPILLARS
Sept. 24: AUTUMN LEAVES: Behind the Scenes
Oct. 1: MARVELOUS MUSHROOMS of the 

Mountain State
Oct. 8: FRESHWATER MUSSELS
... and more to come, all the way to the end of 

the year!
For more information about this series, contact 

kjohnson@appheadwaters.org.

To advertise 
in the 

Mountain 
Messenger 

call 304-647-5724 
or email 

ads@mountainmessenger.com.
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HELP WANTED
WE ARE HIRING FULL 
TIME EMPLOYEES. For 
more information contact 
Cutting Edge Lawn Care 
at 304-772-3609.   or 
304-646-4255

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE
OLD TIME HERITAGE 
APPLES. Summer Ram-
bo, Wolf River, and Fall-
awater. Pick your own. 
$18 per bushel. Call 304-
645-7318.
2 WICKER PORCH CHAIRS, 
wingback, $25 each. Call 
304-536-2531. 
VIDEO GAMES & MOV-
IES. 304-445-7700
FARM SINK WITH DOU-
BLE TUBS, $450. Call 
304-536-2531.

YARD SALEWANTED
MINI VAN for ministry 
work.  304-445-7700

ESTATE SALE
BRICK HOUSE ANTIQUES 
presents September Sale 
at the BACK ALLEY loca-
tion on 219 North in Lewis-
burg. Estate and house-
hold items include a 
special collection of med-
als, awards, and pearl 
handled sword from the 
Papal Order of St. Gregory 
the Great. Many vintage 
children’s handknit sweat-
ers, etc., a baby cradle, 
large log cabin dollhouse, 
pair of Chippendale side 
chests, mid-Century side-
board, 1940’s dressing ta-
ble and bench from Bowl-
ing Hardware, desks,  
tables Lenox China, Blue 
Ridge Pottery, Sterling, 
Silverplate, Pewter, along 
with lots of lamps, rugs, 
chairs, books and house-
hold essentials. Sale be-
gins at 9 AM Friday, Sep-
tember 17th through 4 PM, 
Sunday, September 19th. 
For more information and 
pictures visit www.estate-
sales.net or come by Brick 
House Antiques in down-
town and pick up a fl yer. 
For more information: 304-
645-4082.

HELP OUT
DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS. Your 
donation helps fund the search for 
missing children. Accepting Trucks, 
Motorcycles & RV’s too! Fast Free 
Pickup -Running or Not -24 Hour Re-
sponse -Maximum Tax Donation -Call 
(888) 515-3814 

DONATE YOUR CAR TO UNITED 
BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION! 
Your donation helps education, preven-
tion & support programs. FAST FREE 
PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE - TAX 
DEDUCTION 1-888-981-8027

HEALTH/MEDICAL
DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution 
for anyone who struggles on the stairs, 
is concerned about a fall or wants to re-
gain access to their entire home. Call 
AmeriGlide today!  1-844-592-5113

PORTABLE OXYGEN CONCENTRA-
TOR May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and mobility 
with the compact design and long-last-
ing battery of Inogen One. Free infor-
mation kit! Call 833-274-3943’

UP TO $15,000.00 OF GUARANTEED 
Life Insurance! No medical exam or 
health questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final expenses.Call 
Physicians Life Insurance Company- 
888-217-5559 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/wv

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
for 350 plus procedures. Real dental in-
surance - NOT just a discount plan. Do 
not wait! Call now! Get your FREE Den-
tal Information Kit with all the details! 
1-855-405-3412 www.dental50plus.
com/press #6258

APPLYING FOR SOCIAL SECURITY 
DISABILITY or Appealing a Denied 
Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc. Our 
case managers simplify the process & 
work hard to help with your case.  Call 
1-844-448-0317 FREE Consultation. 
Local Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 
N St NW, Washington DC. Office: Bro-
ward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

INTERNET/TV
4G LTE HOME INTERNET Now Avail-
able!  Get GotW3 with lightning fast 
speeds plus take your service with you 
when you travel!  As low as $109.99/
mo! 833-586-1598

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB of data per 
month. Get More For Your High-Speed 
Internet Thing. Ask us how to bundle and 
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. Call 
us today 1-844-358-7158.

AT&T TV - The Best of Live & On-De-
mand On All Your Favorite Screens. 
CHOICE Package, $64.99/mo plus tax-
es for 12months. Premium Channels 
at No Charge for One Year! Anytime, 
anywhere. Some restrictions apply. W/ 
24-mo. agmt TV price higher in 2nd 
year. Regional Sports Fee up to $8.49/
mo. is extra & applies. Call IVS 1-855-
656-0296

DIRECTV - Watch your favorite live 
sports, news and entertainment any-
where. More top premium channels 
than DISH. Restrictions apply. Call IVS 
- 1-844-373-2749

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed. 
$40/month. 65  Channels. Stream 
Breaking News, Live Events, Sports & 
On Demand Titles. No Annual Contract. 
No Commitment. CALL 1-855-767-
6026

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 Chan-
nels! Blazing Fast Internet, $19.99/
mo. (where available.) Switch & Get 
a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. FREE 
Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE 
Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-855-736-4350

EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED INTER-
NET. As Low As $49.95/month (for the 
first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fi-
ber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-866-305-7264

HUGHESNET SATELLITE INTER-
NET - 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! 
Get More Data   FREE Off-Peak Data. 
FAST download speeds. WiFi built in!  
FREE Standard Installation for lease 
customers! Limited Time, Call 1-877-

567-2866

MISCELLANEOUS
THINKING ABOUT INSTALLING A 
NEW SHOWER? American Standard 
makes it easy. FREE design consul-
tation. Enjoy your shower again! Call 
1-833-385-1415 today to see how you 
can save $1,000 on installation, or visit 
www.newshowerdeal.com/wvps

HANDS ON THE RIVER MASSAGE, 
Geraldine Gardner, LMT, 3422 Penn-
sylvania Ave., Charleston, WV. Call 
(304) 541-9139 for an appointment.  

INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION 
PACKAGE Have your product idea 
developed affordably by the Research 
& Development pros and presented to 
manufacturers.  Call 1-877-689-0664 
for a Free Idea Starter Guide. Submit 
your idea for a free consultation.

GENERAC Standby Generators pro-
vide backup power during utility power 
outages, so your home and family stay 
safe and comfortable. Prepare now. 
Free 7-year extended warranty ($695 
value!). Request a free quote today! 
Call for additional terms and conditions. 
1-844-901-2301

THE GENERAC PWRCELL, a solar 
plus battery storage system. SAVE 
money, reduce your reliance on the 
grid, prepare for power outages and 
power your home. Full installation ser-
vices available. $0 Down Financing 
Option. Request a FREE, no obligation, 
quote today. Call 1-833-310-1895

BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTHOR. 
We want to Read Your Book! Dorrance 
Publishing-Trusted by Authors Since 
1920 Book manuscript submissions be-
ing reviewed. Comprehensive Servic-
es: Consultation, Production, Promo-
tion and Distribution Call for Your Free 
Author`s Guide 1-833-675-6435 or visit 
http://dorranceinfo.com/WV

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING 
FOREVER! LeafFilter, the most ad-
vanced debris-blocking gutter protec-
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter esti-
mate today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 
10% Senior & Military Discounts. Call 
1-844-295-2840

West Virginia Statewide Classified Network
Featured in WVPA Newspapers Across West Virginia

Place YOUR statewide ad today any of three easy ways:

Call classifieds at this Newspaper
 

Or WVPA at 1-800-235-6881 or Visit www.wvpress.org

If You Only Use It 
Once A Year...

Why Not Rent It 
Once A Year?

152 N. SENECA TRAIL
FAIRLEA, WV

304-645-7326

Yo Onl Use

FOR RENT
NO WAITING LIST

One Bedroom, Section 8 Apts.
Elderly 62+ 

Handicapped or Disabled.
All Utilities Included. 

On Site Laundry Facilitates.

Apply At 
Hinton House Apts.

495 Stokes Drive.
�������	
����������
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All Utilities Included. 
On Site Laundry Facilitates.

Regardless of Age.
,

Robert C. Byrd Clinic
Family Medicine Practice

Visit Our Website Career Page For More Details:
www/rcbclinic.org/career

JOIN OUR TEAM
LPN +CCMA

Robert’s Tree Service
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Serving Greenbrier, Monroe & Pocahontas Counties
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STUMP
GRINDING

Brandon Roberts, Owner
#����$��%&��'���(304) 661-4086
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Roberts’ Tree Service

L E G A L
PUBLIC ONLINE AUCTION
Secure Store - 38515 Mid-
land Trail East, White Sulphur 
Springs, WV 24925, has a pos-
sessory lien on all of the goods 
stored in unit 131. The auction 
will end on 09/15/2021 at 12 
noon. All these items of personal 
property are being auctioned 
online through lockerfox.com. 
These auctions will run until 
September 15, 2021. Pictures of 
the unit can be inspected online. 
Cash payments only. For more 
details visit www.lockerfox.com/
storage-auctions/us/

1096 Broad Street. Summersville, WV 26651
Phone: (304) 872-5872   Fax: (304) 872-5877

Mountain Transit Authority

The Mountain Transit Authority is hiring for 

(1) part-time bus operators in the Greenbrier 

County areas. Full-time positions offer health 

insurance, vacation, sick leave, and retirement.

Class C CDL with passenger endorsement or 

Class D License is required. If hired with a 

Class D, the applicant must get their Class C 

CDL within 90 days of hire. Each applicant 

must pass a pre-employment drug screen.

Call (304) 872-5872 for more information, or 

apply at 1096 Broad Street in Summersville, WV. 

Retirees and Senior Citizens are encouraged to 

apply.

PUBLIC ONLINE AUCTION
Secure Store - 135 Maple Car-
riage Drive, Lewisburg, WV 
24901, has a possessory lien on 
all of the goods stored in units 
292, 402, 289. The auction will 
end on 09/15/2021 at 12 noon. 
All these items of personal prop-
erty are being auctioned online 
through lockerfox.com. These 
auctions will run until Septem-
ber 15, 2021. Pictures of the 
units can be inspected online. 
Cash payments only. For more 
details visit www.lockerfox.
com/storage-auctions/us/

L E G A L

Fourth Way Properties
Check out available properties at
4thwayproperties.com

FOR RENT

Call Terry or Isela @
(304) 647-8943

SE HABLA ESPANOL
Email us at FourthWayProperties@yahoo.com

~

SUNSET TERRACE MOTEL
106 POMERY CIRCLE, LEWISBURG

Furnished room with small refrigerator, 
microwave TV, WiFi,  and coin operated 

laundry room.  Pet friendly, quarter mile from downtown 
Lewisburg, local shops and restaurants. All utilities 

included plus security deposit. Check out our website 
4thwayproperties.com for pictures and details.

$750 Monthly, 
$375 Weekly

MONTHLY FURNISHED ROOMS

Quick Essentials
M I N I  S T O R A G E
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FOUR SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM:
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Show support for local news, 
while increasing your business 
potential – ADVERTISE in the 

Mountain Messenger today. 
Call 304-647-5724 or email 

ads@mountainmessenger.com.

V I S I T  U S  AT  W W W . M O U N TA I N M E S S E N G E R . C O M
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beginning at 2:30 PM in the afternoon, on the 22nd day of August 2018.
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CERT  YEAR  NAME1  NAME2  DESCRIPTION  DISTRICT
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Do you want government 
taking more control?

��������	
����������		������	���������������
The West Virginia Legislature is 
considering taking Greenbrier County  
legal ads and public notices out of  
the Mountain Messenger and onto a 
state government-controlled website in 
Charleston. 

Contact your legislator today and tell them you 
want your legal ads and public notices in the 
Mountain Messenger:

�������������� 
(304) 357-7959

stephen.baldwin@wvsenate.gov

Jack Woodrum
(304) 357-7849

jack.woodrum@wvsenate.gov

Barry Bruce
(304) 340-3131

barry.bruce@wvhouse.gov

�	����	������
(304) 340-3129

todd.longanacre@wvhouse.gov
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NEW RESIDENTS WANTED BY:

Greenbrier Greeters
If you have recently moved to this area, 

please contact us for a free welcome visit.

We would be glad to share gifts and information about the area, 

provided free by local businesses and professional services.

Heather Blake, Owner 304-646-2624

greenbriergreeters@gmail.com

Carnegie Hall’s Fall 2021 classes 
& workshops now available

Carnegie Hall offers fall classes for 
homeschool and virtual school students

Dear Recycle Lady,
Last week you mentioned 

Bees Wraps as an alternative 
to small plastic bags. What are 
Bees Wraps and how are they 
used.

Like New Products
Dear Like New Products,
According to https://

greenerideal.com, Bees Wraps 
are made from 100% organic 
cotton sheets infused with bees-
wax, jojoba oil and tree resin. 
They are washable in cool water 
and reusable, as well as biode-
gradable. Bees Wraps feel waxy 
and are an eco-friendly way to 
store food in a bowl using the 
heat of your hands to press the 
wrap around the bowl. They 
come in several sizes and can 
be made into a bag, as well as a 
cover for a container. I have sev-
eral wraps that I have used many 
times and the more I use them, 
the more pliable they become. 
Directions say to wash the wraps 
and dry, then scrunch them up 
several times. This makes the 
wraps very pliable and great to 
use. Caution - do not wash Bees 
Wraps in hot water as it will melt 
the wax.

Dear Recycle Lady,
Does Greenbrier Recycling 

Center recycle old cell phones?
Caller
Dear Caller,
Yes, old cell phones can be 

recycled at the Recycling Cen-
ter with electronics. When you 
are at the Center go to the door 
for aluminum cans and put the 
phone in the yellow basket by 
the aluminum can door. Ac-
cording to www.Earth911.com, 
for every million cell phones 
recycled, 3,500 lbs. of copper 
and 75 lbs. of gold can be re-
covered and reused. Plus when 
electronics are recycled not only 
are valuable resources recycled, 
but toxic materials are disposed 
of properly and e-wastes are re-
duced.

Dear Recycle Lady,
What is a Green Hotel?
Traveler,
Dear Traveler,
Green Hotels are hotels that 

have achieved a certifi cate of 
sustainability.  However, some 
are greener than others. There 
are LEED-certifi ed buildings 
that are constructed with sus-
tainability. There are hotels that 
have made green improvements 
and hotels that give back by 
volunteering or making dona-
tions. Unfortunately, there are 
some hotels that use green wash-
ing techniques to appear to be 
green, but are not. Earth911 says 
that a few major hotel chains 
have shown a concerted effort 
to green their operations, in-
cluding Hilton, Marriott, Hyatt, 
and Starwood Hotels. There 
are numerous certifi cation pro-
grams available to help travel-
ers choose accommodations, 
including Green Globe, Green 
Key Global, Travelife, Earth 
Check and Green Leaders. Go to 
www.earth911.com/travel-liv-
ing/green for more information.

Good News: Kudos to West 
Virginia and the Appalachian 
Botanical Company. A former 
strip mine in Boone County is 
being reclaimed by the Appa-
lachian Botanical Company by 
growing lavender and raising 
bees on the former mining site. 
The buds and stems of the lav-
ender are converted into essen-
tial oils, honey, body lotion, and 
other products. Not only are they 
creating jobs in an economically 
distressed area, but they are also 
putting 70 acres of former strip 
mines back to good use and 
cleaning up the environment.

Have questions about recy-
cling, or interesting information 
about recycling? Send questions 
or requests to recyclelady@
greenbrier-swa.com.  Dear Recy-
cle Lady is sponsored jointly by 
the Greenbrier Recycling Center 
and Greenworks Recycling.

Delinquent and Nonentered lands for sale at public auction
Continued from previous page
CERT  YEAR  NAME1  NAME2  DESCRIPTION  DISTRICT
NO SOLD
132237 2018 WAIT MARIE  LTS 32 & 34 (CONS 2 TRACTS) FORREN SUR CL CERT .94-S-62 RONCEVERTE CORP
    70X100X115X100
132238 2018 DUNWOOD LLC  0.110 AC (FEE) BOWLES F STREET 71X50X75X92 RUPERT CORP
132239 2018 DUNWOOD LLC  CUTLIP ST, RUPERT 100X100 FROM VIERS/DEP COMM RUPERT CORP
132240 2018 LILLY STEVEN LEE  .11 AC MINERAL & TIMBER ONLY CORNER POCAHONTAS ST RUPERT CORP
    PT LOTS 8, 9, 10 OF BLOCK 9 PT LOTS 8, 9, 10 OF BLOCK 9
132241 2018 WHITELAW BLAIR R WHITELAW BLAIR R 4.00 AC OR LOT 66 (FEE) RSVY WESTRIDGE NORTH SOUTH WHITE SULPHUR CORP
132242 2018 AGEE D W & DOROTHY  LOT 25 ROSE G HALL ADD WSS 55X150 LEWIS WHITE SULPHUR CORP
132243 2018 AGEE D W & DOROTHY H  LOT 26 ROSE G HALL ADD WSS 50X150X80X150 LEWIS LEWIS WHITE SULPHUR CORP
132244 2018 BANK OF AMERICA  72X30X70X48 FT (B) FROM MCKINNEY N OF RIP VAN WINKLE RD WHITE SULPHUR CORP
    ON WSS CORP LINE ON WSS CORP LINE
132245 2018 BANK OF AMERICA NA  AC .04 (D) FROM MCKINNEY W OF RIP VAN WINKLE RD WSS WHITE SULPHUR CORP
    CORP LINE WSS CORP LINE
132246 2018 COLLINS J W  ACREAGE .11 (D) LT 17 BLK 3 KESSLER ADD 50X100 S OF SLS 17 WILLIAMSBURG
    S OF SLS 17
132247 2018 COLLINS J W  ACREAGE .11 (D) LT 18 BLK 3 KESSLER ADD 50X100 S OF SLS 17 WILLIAMSBURG
    S OF SLS 17
132248 2018 COLLINS J W  LT 20 BLK 1 KESSLER ADD 50X100 S OF SLS 17 WILLIAMSBURG
132249 2018 VILLARS JACALYNN A WEBER  0.114 AC R/W MCNEEL-WEBER WILLIAMSBURG 
   

Any of the aforesaid tracts or lots may be redeemed by any person entitled to pay the taxes thereon at any time prior to the sale by payment to the Deputy Commissioner of the total amount of taxes, interest, and 
charges thereon up to the date of redemption. Lands listed above as escheated or waste and unappropriated lands may not be redeemed.

Given under my hands this 5th day of August 2021.

     G. Russell Rollyson, Jr.
     Deputy Commissioner of Delinquent and 
     Nonentered Lands for Greenbrier County
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Carnegie Hall Homeschool class

Carnegie Hall is offering 
Tuesday afternoon classes 
aimed at providing hands-on 
arts and sciences educational 
opportunities for home school 
and virtual school students. The 
classes include weaving, draw-
ing and painting, beginning 
harp, archaeology, astronomy, 

a science slime lab, pottery, ori-
gami, and more.

The fi rst session of fi ve class-
es starts Sept. 14. A second 
session starts Apr. 20. Classes 
are organized by age with 6 to 
9-year-olds in one group and 
10- to 14-year-olds in another. 
Classes are held on Tuesdays 

from 1-2:30 p.m.
Cost is $140 ($125 for mem-

bers) per session. Automatic 
scholarships are available for 
children and youth 18 and un-
der thanks to a grant from Unit-
ed Way of the Greenbrier Val-
ley. All students pay only $65. 
Register early as spaces are lim-
ited. These small, socially dis-
tanced, in-person classes will 
fi ll quickly. All participants are 
required to wear masks while in 
Carnegie Hall. To register, visit 
www.carnegiehallwv.org or call 
304-645-7917.

Carnegie Hall is a nonprofi t 
organization supported by in-
dividual contributions, grants, 
and fundraising efforts such as 
TOOT and its annual gala. The 
Hall is located at 611 Church 
Street, Lewisburg, WV.

John Coffey’s watercolor class 

As part of its commit-
ment to lifelong learning, 
Carnegie Hall offers a series 
of classes and workshops to 
enlighten and inspire learn-
ers of all ages. These unique 
learning opportunities are 
taught primarily in small 
group settings at the Hall. 
The fall 2021 Classes & 
Workshops options are now 
available.

Starting on Sept. 18 and 
continuing through Decem-
ber, classes and workshops 
include pottery, painting, 
music, basket weaving, 
song writing, soap making, 
quilting, and movement. 
All of these classes are in-
person and participants are 
socially distanced and re-

quired to wear masks in the 
Hall.

For a complete list of 
classes and workshops and 
to enroll visit carnegiehall-
wv.org/classes-and-work-
shops or pick up a Classes 
& Workshops brochure at 
611 Church Street, Lewis-
burg.

Carnegie Hall is a non-
profi t organization sup-
ported by individual con-
tributions, grants, and 
fundraising efforts such as 
TOOT and The Carnegie 
Hall Gala. The Hall is lo-
cated at 611 Church Street, 
Lewisburg. For more in-
formation, please call 304-
645-7917 or visit www.
carnegiehallwv.org

STEPPIN’ OUTSTEPPIN’ OUT
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To advertise 
in the 

Mountain 
Messenger 

call 304-647-5724 
or email 

ads@mountainmessenger.com.

PUZZLE ANSWERS PAGE 6

BEST
STEAKS
IN
TOWN

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Open For Breakfast Saturday & Sunday 8:30-11:00

Mahi Mahi
With Lemon-Dill Compound Butter

Served with potato, vegetable, salad & bread.

Dutch Haus Restaurant
Lewisburg Elks Country Club at 368 Brush Rd., Lewisburg

Blackened

��������	�
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A Look Back 

By William “Skip” Deegans
Using a massive fl eet of large 

machines that needs a wide dis-
turbed right-of-way to maneuver, 
our region’s Mountain Valley 
Pipeline project contrasts sharply 
with this week’s photo of an early 
installation of a gas pipeline in 
West Virginia. The photo shows 
a handmade wooden lever that 
was used to lift the pipe. One 

of the most labor-intensive jobs 
on a modern pipeline is join-
ing the pipes by skilled welders. 
As shown in the left corner of 
the photo, these workers fi gured 
a clever way of joining the pipe 
with minimal labor.

The fi rst natural gas pipeline in 
North America was 25 kilometers 
(about 15 miles) and was laid in 
Quebec, Canada. The world’s 

longest natural gas pipeline is the 
West-East Gas Pipeline in Chi-
na. It is 8,707 kilometers (about 
5,410 miles) and connects the 
Tarim Basin gas fi elds in Xianjing 
to Shanghai.

Sources: Canadian Energy 
Pipeline Assoc., China National 
Petroleum Corporation. 

Advertising Locally
Lets Your Target
Customers Know
Exactly What You 

Have To Offer!
Call Debra Today

To See How The Mountain Messenger

Can Help You Reach Your

Ultimate Business Goals!

304-647-5724

Grow
Your 
Business! Courtesy of the West Virginia State Archives
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Our Lifeline Calling Plans bring discounted wireless service to 
participants in certain government-assisted programs.

Visit uscellular.com/lifelineuscellular.com/lifeline or call 1-800-447-13391-800-447-1339 for more information. 

GET THE NETWORKGET THE NETWORK
THAT WORKSTHAT WORKS

AS HARD AS YOU DOAS HARD AS YOU DO

before Lifeline 
discount.

$3425
Plans starting at

Things we want you to know:  Lifeline is a federal government benefi t program and only qualifi ed persons may participate. Lifeline service may not be transferred to any other 
individual. Applicants must present documentation of household income or participation in qualifying programs. Lifeline is only available for one phone line per household, 
whether landline or wireless. The Lifeline Calling Plan/Lifeline discounts are only available to residents in states where UScellular is an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier (ETC). 
Eligibility to receive Lifeline discounts will be verifi ed annually. Lifeline Calling Plans support all of the federal universal services provided for in 47CFR Sec. 54.101. Additional 
terms and conditions apply. See store or uscellular.com for details. ©2021 UScellular

Area fi rst responders invited to enjoy Salute to Heroes Weekend

1-844-295-2840CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

Promo Code: 285
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

TH

E NATION’S

    G
U

T T E R  G U A R
D1 2

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

&

+5
1015%

%

%
OFF

OFF

OFF

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

��������	
���������������
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�������2The 
leading consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 
rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group 
in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 
41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946  License# 
2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 
176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  
!
��	�������"�$!%&�'()��!
��	�������"��&*+(//:&/((��!
��	�������"�;<(=/&'&��>����?�+$@��K��
�	
"�:QQQ/X+��K��
�	
"�Q%(:�=/)):�
License# 262000022 License# 262000403  License# 0086990  Registration# H-19114

BACKED BY A
YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE
GUARANTEE

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST Get your FREE Information Kit
Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits 
Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details 
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for 
similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: 
P150TN). Rider kinds: B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721

DENTAL Insurance

If you’ve put off dental care, it’s easy to get 
back on track. Call Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company now for inexpensive dental insurance. 
Get help paying for the dental care you need. 

Getting back to the dentist  
couldn’t be easier!

CALL TODAY
1-855-405-3412 

Dental50Plus.com/press

Parade of Lights

Lions tribute to 9/11

Concord University to participate in 9/11 
Memorial & Museum’s Education Exhibition

On Sept. 11, 2001, 19 mili-
tants associated with the Is-
lamic extremist group al Qa-
eda hijacked four airplanes 
and carried out suicide attacks 
against targets in the United 
States. Two of the planes were 
fl own into the twin towers 
of the World Trade Center in 
New York City, a third plane 
hit the Pentagon just outside 
Washington, DC, and the 
fourth plane crashed in a fi eld 
in Shanksville, Pennsylvania. 
Almost 3,000 people were 
killed during the 9/11 terrorist 
attacks.

As a tribute to those who 
lost their lives that day, the 
White Sulphur Springs Lions 
Club carries American Flags 
across three interstate bridges 
in White Sulphur and Lewis-

burg. Anyone wishing to join 
the Lions to honor the victims 
is welcome beginning at 8:45 
a.m. and continuing through 
the time of the last plane crash 
in PA (10:07).

This year marks the 20th 
anniversary of the attacks, and 
we have not forgotten. Please 
bring your fl ag to any one of 
the three overpasses (Rt. 311 
or Kate’s Mountain Road in 
WSS, or in Lewisburg on 
Sydenstricker Road off Rt. 60 
West.) If you are driving on 
any of the interstates, please 
wave or blow your horn to 
honor the victims. Any ques-
tions, you may call Steve 
Clendenen in Lewisburg at 
304-645-1359 or Lion Presi-
dent Mary Lee Buckland in 
WSS at 304-536-3259.

The annual Parade of 
Lights is scheduled for 
Saturday, Sept. 11, at 5:30 
p.m. at the midway of the 
West Virginia State Fair-
grounds in Fairlea. Spon-
sored by the Greenbrier 
County Fire and Emergen-
cy Responder’s Associa-
tion, the event was created 
to honor those who lost 
their lives in the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks in 2001. 

Emergency response 
teams from multiple coun-
ties gather in a show of 
solidarity with emergency 

vehicles and equipment, a 
landing of the HealthNet 
helicopter, a K-9 dem-
onstration, a fi ngerprint-
ing trailer courtesy of the 
Greenbrier County Sher-
iff’s Department, and the 
parade beginning at dusk 
as well as a candlelight 
vigil.

The parade will leave 
the fairgrounds on Route 
219 passing McDonalds, 
will go through Fairlea to 
Lowe’s in Lewisburg, cir-
cle back through Fairlea, 
and end at the fairgrounds.

The Greenbrier will remember the he-
roes lost in the rescue efforts on Septem-
ber 11, 2001, and honor those who carry 
on their legacy with the Salute to Heroes 
Weekend Sept. 11-13. First responders 
around the region will have an opportu-
nity to attend portions of the weekend at 
no charge as a thank you from The Green-
brier for their incredible sacrifi ces.

The weekend begins with a unique per-
formance in Colonial Hall on Saturday, 
Sept. 11. “Who’s Bad, The Ultimate Mi-
chael Jackson Experience” was founded 
by Vamsi Tadepalli in 2003 as a tribute to 
Michael Jackson’s musical legacy. It’s an 
unrivaled homage to pop music’s one true 
King. The performance at The Greenbrier 
begins at 9 p.m., and fi rst responders are 
invited to bring one guest and enjoy the 
performance free of charge. The fi rst 200 
to sign up by emailing salutetoheroes@
greenbrier.com will have the tickets wait-
ing for them the day of the event. Limit-
ed tickets are on sale now for those who 
aren’t fi rst responders for $50.

On Sunday, Sept. 12 at 6 p.m., the Sa-
lute to Heroes Dinner will take place in-
side Colonial Hall. This plated dinner 
will feature incredible cuisine from the 
award-winning chefs at America’s Resort, 
as well as an after-dinner performance 
from Landau Eugene Murphy Jr. and the 
Voices of Classic Soul. The evening will 
also include a presentation from the First 
Responders Children’s Foundation, which 
will provide fi rst-hand accounts of the 
tragic events of September 11, 2001, and 

its impact on fi rst responders across the 
country. Limited tickets are on sale now 
for this dinner and performance. Individ-
ual tickets start at $175, or tables of eight 
are available for $1,200.

The Salute to Heroes Weekend will 
conclude on Monday, Sept. 13, with The 
Greenbrier Champions Tennis Classic. 
Now in its ninth year, the annual event 
is a tribute to the rich tennis tradition at 
America’s Resort.

This year’s tennis showcase will be part 
of the Champions Series Tennis Tour - a 
North American tennis circuit for champi-
on tennis players over the age of 30 - with 
participants playing inside the picturesque 
Center Court at Creekside Stadium for a 
$25,000 fi rst-prize paycheck. The fi eld 
will feature 2003 U.S. Open champion 
and former world No. 1 Andy Roddick, 
former world No. 2 Tommy Haas, former 
world No. 4 James Blake and 2006 Aus-
tralian Open runner-up and Champions 
Series Tennis debutant Marcos Baghdatis.

Haas and Blake will meet in the fi rst 
semifi nal at 2:30 p.m., followed by the 
second semifi nal between Roddick and 
Baghdatis. The two winners will conclude 
the action at approximately 4:30 p.m., 
playing for the $25,000 prize in an excit-
ing fi nal.

First responders and their immediate 
families can request complimentary tick-
ets to this star-studded event by emailing 
salutetoheroes@greenbrier.com. Tickets 
for others are on sale now and start at $30. 
VIP packages, including play-with-the-

pros and backstage opportunities, and up-
graded seats are also available.

The First Responders Children’s Foun-
dation will be the charitable partner for the 
Salute to Heroes Weekend. Founded im-
mediately following the September 11 at-
tacks on New York City, First Responders 
Children’s Foundation provides fi nancial 
support to both children who have lost a 
parent in the line of duty and families en-

during signifi cant fi nancial hardships due 
to tragic circumstances. First Responders 
Children’s Foundation also supports, pro-
motes and facilitates educational activities 
and programs created and operated by law 
enforcement and fi re fi ghting organiza-
tions, whose purpose is to benefi t children 
or the community at large.

For more information, visit Greenbrier.
com

Concord University is excited to an-
nounce its participation in September 11, 
2001: The Day That Changed the World, a 
downloadable educational exhibition that 
presents the history of 9/11, its origins, 
and its ongoing implications through the 
personal stories of those who witnessed 
and survived the attacks. Told across 14 
posters, this exhibition includes archival 
photographs and images of artifacts from 
the Museum’s permanent collection. It 
explores the consequences of terrorism on 
individual lives and communities at the lo-
cal, national, and international levels, and 
encourages critical thinking about the lega-
cies of 9/11.

Twenty years after the attacks, with ter-
rorism still a threat today, the events of 9/11 
and its aftermath remind us that we may 
never be able to prevent all the actions of 
people intent on harming others, but we do 
have control over how we respond to such 
events. Whether by volunteering in our lo-

cal communities, serving our nation in the 
military, caring for the sick, or through 
other efforts, all of us can help build the 
world in which we want to live. As we wit-
ness history unfolding in our own time, the 
ways we choose to respond—both large 
and small—can demonstrate the best of hu-
man nature after even the worst of days.

This 9/11 Memorial & Museum curated 
exhibition refl ects the core pillars of com-
memoration, education, and inspiration as 
we prepare to observe the 20th anniversary 
of the 9/11 attacks.

“During this 20th anniversary year, it is 
our privilege to share these lessons with a 
new generation, teach them about the on-
going repercussions of the 9/11 attacks and 
inspire them with the idea that, even in the 
darkest of times, we can come together, 
support one another and fi nd the strength 
to renew and rebuild,” said 9/11 Memorial 
& Museum President and CEO Alice M. 
Greenwald.

John and Doris Burns and Steve Clendenen behind the fl ag.
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Nearly 3,000 people were killed 
on September 11, 2001.
It was the single largest loss of life resulting 
from a foreign attack on American soil and 
the greatest loss of rescue personnel in a 
single event in American history.  
Source: 9/11 Museum & Memorial

On the 20th anniversary of the September 11th terrorist attacks 
on America, we pause to remember the tragic events of that 

day, honor the memories of those who perished and recognize 
the fi rst responders who risked their own lives to save others.

OOOn

da
th

9/11 Day was created in 2002 as a nonprofi t organization 
with the support of the 9/11 community and a mission 
to “rekindle the extraordinary spirit of togetherness and 
compassion that arose in the immediate aftermath of the 
9/11 tragedy, and to inspire Americans and others to do 
good deeds that help to create a better and more peaceful 
world.”

On the 20th anniversary of the September 11th attacks, 
the organization hopes to inspire people in the U.S. and 
around the world to perform 100 million good deeds “in 
remembrance and tribute.” To learn more or join the 
effort, visit 911day.org. 

Timeline of Tragedy
September 11, 2001 

8:46 a.m.

Five highjackers crash American Airlines Flight 
11 into the World Trade Center North Tower, 
killing all 76 passengers and 11 crew members, 
and killing and trapping hundreds more inside the 
building.

9:03 a.m.

Five highjackers crash United Airlines Flight 175  
into the World Trade Center South Tower, killing 
all 51 passengers and nine crew members, and 
killing and trapping hundreds more inside the 
building. 

9:37 a.m.

Five highjackers crash American Airlines Flight 77 
into the Pentagon, killing all 53 passengers and 
six crew members, and killing 125 more people on 
the ground 

9:59 a.m.

The World Trade Center South Tower collapses, 
killing more than 800 people in the building and 
surrounding area.

10:03 a.m.

Four highjackers crash United Airlines Flight 93 in 
a fi eld in Pennsylvania after crew and passengers 
storm the cockpit, killing all 33 passengers and 
seven crew members. 

10:28 a.m.

The World Trade Center North Tower collapses, 
killing more than 1600 people in the building and 
surrounding area.

122 North Court Street | Lewisburg
304-647-5724 | www.mountainmessenger.com

We Remember

Mountain Messenger

Twenty years later, we pay tribute to those we lost and 
those who survived in the September 11th terror attacks 

on America, and to the extraordinary responders who 
risked their own lives and safety to help others. 

We also remember the spirit of courage, compassion, 
determination and unity that prevailed across  

our nation in the wake of disaster,  
and makes us so proud to be Americans.
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WV Veterans 
Upward Bound

Offer Our Deepest 
Sympathy And Honor To 
The First Responders of 

the 9/11 Tragedy 
And The Families 

Left Behind.
Curtis Pauley, Area Representative

Brabble 
Insulation

Your Energy Efficiency Experts

& Shores, LLC

JOHN
3:16

PLEASE CONTACT OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF TO SCHEDULE AN 
APPOINTMENT FOR A COMPLETE ANALYSIS AND ESTIMATE

304-645-7535
If You Would Like To Come By To Visit, Look For The Big Snowman 

Directly Across From WalMart, 219 North, Lewisburg

Barbara Shores

304-645-7535

B b Sh

Sales Rep

It’s been 20 years since the tragic 
events of September 11th, 2001 

occurred and changed
the course of U.S. history forever.
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affect us today, and we continue 
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WE WILL NEVER FORGET.

WE WILL NEVER FORGET
We Shall Keep This Day, The Events,

And The Tears In Our Memory, 
And Our Hearts As We Carry On.

The City of White Sulphur Springs, WV
WSS Police Department    

WSS Volunteer Fire Department

IN REMEMBRANCE

September 11, 2011

252 Montvue Drive, 
Lewisburg, WV 24901

304-645-1851

www.morganfh.net
FB-@morganfhwv

James “ Richie” Holliday II, CFSP
Owner/Licensee In Charge

ive,
4901

We Will Never Forget The 
Ones Who Sacrificed Their 
Lives, And The Loved Ones 

They Left Behind
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WE SELL
RHINO LININGS

ALL ROADS
LEAD TO MIDSTATE!

 Seven Straight Years

THIS IS A PRIVATE OFFER FROM THE DEALER. MUST PRESENT AD AT THE TIME OF PURCHASE TO RECEIVE ALL DISCOUNTS. DEALER IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX, TITLE, LICENSE OR $250.00 DOC FEE.
529792-1

870 NORTHSIDE DRIVE | SUMMERSVILLE, WV | 304-872-5555 | MIDSTATEFORDWV.COM
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38 MINUTES FROM BECKLEY • 1 HR. 15 MIN. FROM PRINCETON • 1 HOUR FROM LEWISBURG

Joe Minnich
Sales Manager

Brian Hill
Sales Consultant

Danny Groves
Sales Consultant

Doug McClung
Sales Consultant

Nate Kelly
Finance Manager

Steve Short
Sales Consultant

Andrew Woods
Sales Consultant

Larry Hayhurst
Sales Consultant

Patrick Thomas
Sales Consultant

Adam McCoy
Sales Consultant

Tim LeRose
General Manager

Adam Thomas
General Sales Manager

Kyle Bailey
Finance Manager
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L BOR D Y
BIG JON’S

WISHING ALL AREA SPORTS TEAMS A SUCCESSFUL SEASON

No Problem, We Can Help!

BAD Credit?
SLOW Credit?

NO Credit?

2016 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
 1500 CREW CAB 4WD

2016 FORD F-150 
4WD SUPERCREW

2016 FORD F-150 4WD 
SUPERCREW XLT

2017 FORD F-150 
LIMITED 4WD SUPERCREW

2019 RAM 1500 
4WD QUAD CAB

2017 GMC SIERRA 
1500 CREW CAB 4WD

2018 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
1500 4WD CREW CAB LT W/1LT

2016 FORD F-150 
4WD SUPERCAB 1 XL

2017 FORD F-150 XLT 
4WD SUPERCREW

2017 FORD F-150 XLT 
4WD SUPERCREW

2015 FORD F-150 4WD 
SUPERCREW LARIAT

2019 FORD 
ECOSPORT S 4WD

$28,999

$32,555

$32,555

$48,999

$36,575

$43,555

$41,999

$32,999

$32,575

$37,999

$40,555

$19,999

Stk# U10565

Stk# U10641

Stk# U10655

Stk# U10690

Stk# U10604

Stk# U10643

Stk# U10677

Stk# U10732

Stk# U10615

Stk# U10650

Stk# U10681

Stk# U10828

2019 SUBARU WRX 4DR SDN MT

2019 TOYOTA TUNDRA 4WD TRD PRO CREWMAX

2019 BUICK ENCORE AWD 4DR PREFERRED

2016 FORD F-150 4WD SUPERCAB

2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 4WD 4DR LIMITED

2020 FORD RANGER 4WD SUPERCREW

$31,999

$52,999

$21,999

$29,999

$25,499

$39,999

Stk# U10797

Stk# U10811

Stk# U10822

Stk# U10849

Stk# U10848

Stk# U10856

2017 JEEP RENEGADE 
SPORT 4X4

2015 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
1500 4WD CREW CAB 15

2019 CHEVROLET EQUINOX 
AWD 4DR LT W/1LT

2018 FORD 
FUSION SE FWD

2020 FORD ESCAPE 
4DR AWD SE

$17,999 $33,999 $24,999 $22,595 $29,595

Stk# U10753 Stk# U10759 Stk# U10785 Stk# U10784Stk# U10741

No Deal Like A Big Jon 
Deal At Mid-State Ford!
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